Globalizations in addition to privatization are regarded to be the property of the age and both have their reflections on the economy in general and on the industrial sector in particular. Therefore, this research has endeavored to measure the effect of globalization and privatization on the industrial performance which is represented by the added industrial value and perhaps the problem of this topic is represented by the delay of economic merger with the world, in addition to the delay or the misuse of allotments which can lead to the loss of a chance which might be historical. That could uplift the economic performance in general and industry in particular in Morocco. ) * ( " " .
Based on the above, research supposed that globalization and privatization work are in the same direction during a particular period of time and both have positive effects on the industrial performance, they prove that supposition and research have adopted a quantities method in addition to comparative analytical method for a specimen of . (Brom, 1995, 8) .
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